
Jump-start your New Year with Chicago Bride
Learn about the best four things to do right after your engagement to kick start the planning!

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, USA, January 3, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Chicago Bride magazine, a
premiere wedding resource for Chicagoland brides, is excited to announce the release of its
latest issue, both in print and digital editions.

This issue contains a detailed wedding planning checklist that breaks down the wedding
preparation into an easy-to-follow timeline, as well as recommended reception sites to host your
special day, ranging from ballrooms to mansions to traditional hotels. This issue also has
information that can be forgotten during the process from beauty to budgeting. 

In this issue brides can escape the trouble of buying expensive store products and find at home
facial masks and an easy-to-follow detox from the comfort of home! This issue also showcases a
gorgeous Chicago-land fashion designer, Elena Victoria. 

Find out the top items you shouldn't forget to register for, and which wedding expenses are
worth the extra splurge. Brides will also unfold questions to ask the bridal salon on finding the
perfect and unique gown. 

"Chicago Bride strives to make the wedding planning process go as smoothly as possible for our
brides. We know how stressful it can be, so we are dedicated to eliminate that by providing all
the information they need in one place," says Kari Polydoris, Chicago Bride Editor. "Our
magazine strives to encompass all aspects of the wedding preparation so that brides will enjoy
the journey up to their wedding day." 

For all the adventurous and beer-loving brides out there! Find where you can host your perfect
wedding, and discover a magical place for your honeymoon.

Of course, this issue continues the ever-popular "Real Weddings" section, featuring four
beautiful brides and their fabulous weddings.

Enhanced Digital Edition

Chicago Bride magazine is a comprehensive wedding resource, dedicated to serving the needs of
Chicagoland brides since 1995. It provides information on local vendors and invaluable advice on
wedding planning. Chicago Bride magazine is a publication of Real Estate News Corporation. For
more information on the magazine and the bridal show, please visit
http://www.chicagobridemagazine.com.
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This press release can be viewed online at: http://www.einpresswire.com

Disclaimer: If you have any questions regarding information in this press release please contact
the company listed in the press release. Please do not contact EIN Presswire. We will be unable
to assist you with your inquiry. EIN Presswire disclaims any content contained in these releases.
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